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MERIDIAN
characters,
many high-profilemovers
THERE
AREMANYCOTORFUL
and shakers,in high-end audio,but there are only a few whosc
influence extends far beyond the promotion of their own
brands.Onc of this exaltedand mighw hatidftil is Robert Sruart,
chairmanand tccluical director of thc UK's Meridian Audio.
Sofupoken,with a disarming snrile and a puckish senseof
humor,Bob Sruarthasbeenat the heirn of Mcndiur eversincehe
and the outstandingindustrialdesigncrAllcn Bootluoyd cofounded thc companyasBoothroyd-Sutrt h 1977.and in the last 15
yearshas quietly taken on a much largerrole in the industry.In
v,rlffi.Ste reop h i le.com, September 2006

1994,with DVD-Mcleo on the honzon, Stuartchaireda pressure
for Audio (A1{A),whch aimed
group,the Aconsncl{cnaissance
to make surcthat dre film industn'anclthe electronicscompanies
Jidn't forgcrel'.,ut
qualiryin rhcir rushto ofGr l ncw-video
"Lrdio
fonnat. Thcsc effbrts were rewarclctlbv the inclusionof the wvochamel, higlr-rcsolution,24-bir/96kHz audio option in the
DVD-Mdeo stand'rrd,which madc posstblethe DVD-Audio disc.
Meridian wasdrc otily UK cornpan-to bc'comea mernberof dre
I)\D Forum, thc body that detemrne.l rhc DVD specifcation.In
s4rat he calls"thc losslcss
summer" of 1998,Stuartand his team
57
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showed the DVD Forum
how Meridian Lossless
Packingcould make multicharnel 24/ 96 audio posible, and MLP was adopted
as Dart of the DVD-Audio
standard. And after this,
Stuart became deeplv
involved in the process-of
formulacing the requiremenb for a new high-resolution video carrier
Meanwhile, back home
in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshirq the opanding Meridian had
already outgrown its new factory whidr had been ceremonially
openedby then-Prime MinisterJohn Major in 1996.ht2004,
the company acquired its presen! very large and impressive,
headquartersand factory building which bad been built for the
short-lived TAG Mclaren Audio operation. Scaled to TMA's
grand ambitions rather than to i* actual needs,this superb modern faciliw came complete with anechoic chamber, EMC test
suite, and severalpuqpose-built listening,/screeningrooms with
full acoustictreatments-althouglr, asStuart says,"tW'edid tweak
all the rooms.-We certainly made it sound like we wanted it to!"
When I soent an afternoon there with Bob Stuart some
Meridian's.rccent life-changing
life-chaneine deal
months
rnths ago,
aeo. tt t"tk.d of Meridian'sqgent
with Faroudja,new formats, and the futuie. But the fust topic to
come up was the stateof the CD-player market.
ICs certainly alive and well where we are, Steve.
BoB STUART:
The new audio formats haven'tproduced a catalogof any size.
If you are a music lover, you have no choice but to listen to
CD, or to download it in some andrl format.
When DVD came along, we could and we did make DVD
playersthat played back CD very well indeed-but a dedicated
CD player is alwaysbetter than one that doesother things, no
matter how hard you try. There are also people who want a
CD player becausethey actually don't want video-the customers who say,"I don't want a DVD player in my house,I just
want to listen to music."
Now the Meridian 800 DVD machine is a fabulous DVD
player,but it's also a really
good CD player.But nevertheless,when I took out
the DVD functions, when
I took out the abilicy for it
to make a picture, the
sound quality on CD got
better. It's all about refining and refining. No matter how well you designsomethingifyou can remove apotential source ofinterference, idll get better.
That's how we did the 808. Ids the most musical machineyou put a CD on it, you just get lost in the music. Becauseit
has no glare, it is tremendously open-deep, tremendous
space-it's really, really easyto listen to. And thads the kind of
sound that Meridian has always headed for. Absolutely locked:
the sound of real instrumentsin real space.
So 16-bitis noufu thn?
sTEvEHARRIS:
No. ICsnot enough. On some recordings you can hear
STUART:
the limitations of that. More the limitations of the 44.1kHz than
ofthe 16 bits. Sixteen bits give you a 90dB dynamic range.Ifthe
recording is properly made and the A,/D convertels good" and
at the mixing or mastering stagethey didn't forget to dither it
properly, within the window between the peak level of the
2006
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music and the noise floor of the recordingvenue,then the hiss
of conectly done 16-bit audio is around the room-noiselevelsometimesiCs above it, and thaCsa problem. Bttt 44.lkHz,
there's no doubt that that was a bit mean at the top end, and on
certain instn:mene, violins and so on, you can hear that-just a
little edgesometimes,which comesftom that samplerate.
'We
make it a lot better in our player becausewe say,"Well,
okay, there's nothing we can do about the way the recording
was made,but we don't have to compound the error by using
more and more and more filters at this soeed."So in the 808
we upsamplein resolution terms so the player is in fact playing back at l76kHz/24bit. And that givesa much
smoother sound than
playing back at 44.1kH2.
If the recording's well
done, it's okay.
More bits would be
Meridian 808 SignatureReference
helpfirl. Back in the late
CD player.
1980s,we did a lot of work
on noiseslupers.And we made A/D converters that could be
used for making CDs--a lot of the Stueophilediscs,for example,
usedthe Meridian 518or 618noiseshapingprocessors,and a lot of
recordingsftom people like Tony Faulkner-they'd start with 20bit and then use our processor.So you can get more than 16 bits'
effectivedynamic range on a disc But to play that back,you have
to have a player dnt doesnt do snrpid things, and 99.9990/oof
playen will truncate a signal.Our playerswonlt So if you've got a
beautifully made recording you can actually get more than 16-bit
anyway.But you cant get more thafr,44.7kJIz.
The recordings with the 518-listen to some of the ones that
John Atkinson did, or Tony, they're breathtakingly clear. ICs a
question of how close the microphone is, how important the
44.7kHz is. For a lot of natural acoustics,chamber music,
things like that, it's lessof an issue.But if you're right in closelike that thing we were listening to here this morning, where
the microphone is clearly stuffed into the bell of the saxophone-switch to 96kHz recordinq and iCsbetter.
But we believe that we should-providethe best instrument
for people to enjoy a music collection. People say,well, "This
is bewer," or "SACD can do this," or "DVD-Audio can do
that"-but if you can't find a recording by the artist you want
of the piece you want, it's a nonstarter.
HARRIS:Evm f CD sala arehealilry,Meridian\pimary focustodayis
the hometheatermarhet.In ffiid-2005, Muidian signedan exclusiue
anddktributeoneof themox respeaworldwideagreemmt
to manufacture
brands.
How did thiscomeabout?
edandinnouative
uideo-technolog
When we were approachedby Faroudja,we'd worked
STUART:
with them over a number of yearsat shows.They'd put up an
exhibition and we'd give them a sound system,and we'd use
their projector in our booth, stufflike that, so we kind of knew
eachother. And they just saidthat what they were looking for
was the companythat matched their brand in audio, the company that did the best qualiry that could market the product.
The reasonthat all happenedis that Faroudjahad ended up
being owned by the semiconductorhouse GenesisMicrochip,
and Genesisno longer wanted to manufactureboxes.There's
a huge differencein scale.The chip companywas much bigger
than the box company,and it's very hard to run a businesslike
'Whereas,
for Meridian,
that. It's hard to provide the focus.
what Faroudjawere doing was a perfect fit. Samekind of dealers, same kind of distributors, same goals-to make the very
best home theater, and fiom home theater up to screening
rooms. So we were very excited.The terms of the deal are also
ouite unusual.It's a very modern sort of arrangementthat we
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reached.We took over the businessoperation,so we make the
boxes, we make video processors,we make the projectors.
We'll make other things-there'll be display devices coming,
and we'll be making other video processors.
But we also have accessto all of GenesisMicrochip's video
R&D, including all their new video algorithms. So if they've
come up with something tlat we think is cool, we can put ir in
the product, and we can end up with it in the markeplace wvo
yearsbefore they can bring it out in a chip. Which helps us both.
Becausewe havethe technology wholly, we can lead the market,
which is what we need to do. But they can havetheir tecbnology
field-tested"and they can also have it elposed so they can say,
"Look, our new chip, coming in three years,will havethis Gature."
So it's a kind of win-win thing on both sides,which is unusua.1.'Wewere very happy to take it oveEand sincewe were able
to do that, it's led to other thinss for us. Becauseto establish
yourself asthe bestvideo-procesir maker could take any company five to seven years; you've got to build a brand for that.
What we were able to do was to take the Meridian brand,
which is very strong in audio-and not weak in video, because
the DVD playershavea good reputation-and attachto it a 30year-old brand which, in most parts of the world, is equatedto
the bestin video, which is Faroudja.And put the wvo together.
'We're
It's pretty exciting.
glad we did it, even though absorbing
anybodyelse'sbusinessis a traumatic thing to do.
HARRIS:Adding Faroudja,
then,ha fnally enabled
you
to completethe Meridian
Digital Theatreline?
STUART:Yes, very much.
Because it's what we've
worked for at Meridian,
right *rough, we always
had a goal. My view has
alwaysbeen that the longer
we can keep the datain the
G SeriescomDonents:
C08 CD player,C02 controller,
digrtal domain, the better.
and G56poweramp.
And thads why we were
the fust company, I think,
to do an outboardDAC [in 1985-19861.1As
soonasthe S,/PDIF
digital interface was available,we.moved into digital speakers.In
fact, in 1985 we showed a protot)?e digital speaker at the
London show.By 1988,we had a digital speakerin production.
That idea led to digital surround-sound processorsthat would
help with the rendering-do all the delays and equalization, all
the things you need to do to paint a picture with the number of
speakersyou've got-and then the digial speakeritself.
When DVD startedto get popular and people wanted surround sound, we started to talk about Digital Theatre. Digital
Theatre to us at that time was the sound-digital all the way
from the DVD to loudspeakersthat were pl"y-g back in surround sound-but we couldn't develop the picnrre.
Some of the things that we learned from audio we brought
to the video table.Things like transparenry:What doesit really mean when you can have low noise and uniformity in the
picture? The answer is, you can see further, with a greater
senseof depth. Questionsthat video engineersdidn't ask,like
"What happensif you reduce the jitter on the video?" And the
answeris, the picture looks better.
Sowe were ableto do thosesortsof things,but there was still
an area of video processingthat would have taken us quite a
long time to acquire. And we wanted to be on the display side
ofit, becausewe felt that we could provide the best experience
1 Sony,fucam, Musical Fideliry, md PS Audio also launched standaloneD,/A
nroreccnrc

in
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by closing the loop. The thing that I really like about it is that
the picture quality we can make is outstanding. As you know,
we're doing projectorsbasedon the D-ILA technology.
Usually, picnrres that you seewill have been processedseveral
times-once in the playe4 and then finally rn the projeaor itse[
with the projeaor scaling-and if they're not using the right sort of
dither or the right sort ofalgorithms, then you get grain building
in the picture. But we do the digital processingin the Farou{a
DVP-1080 video processorand then srraight into the projectoa
which is digrtally connected,pixel to pixel, in the panel.The thing
thadsreally cool about our projector is that there isn't a processor
iruide it. If you don't give it 1080p,you don't get a picture. So we
put in this progressive1080p,192Ox1080
pixels-ids a lot ofpixels--andthat works very well. With the DVD player, the digrtal
surround processo! the digttal speakers,we're digital all the way
tight op to the speakeron
the audio side. On the
video side, we take digital
video over HDMI ftom
the player into the video
processor(the player actually deinterlacesig because
thads the right place to do
this), you take 480p into
the video processo4where
Seriesl/O cards.
it's scaled.Seventv Dercent
ofthe oicture voo look.d
"t
here this morning was manufictured by resolution enhancement.
But wasn't the detail amazing?And that was DVDI
HARRfS:Which bnngsus to the nan hi-re uideoformats,Blu-ray and
HD DVD. But don'twe neeilto talk aboutDVD-Audio andSACD
beforewe getto what'shappeningnact?
STUART:
I supposeso. It's all kind ofinterrelated, isn't it? I've said
what I've said about the sound quality of CD. We've alwaysfelt
*nt there was room for something better. You've heard it.
Whenever you've heard a high-resolution recording, it is better.
But we tried to bring DVD-Audio and SACD to market at a
time when the music industry was at its sickest.The five majors
were just sheddingpeople all the time, consolidating,their market sharewas falling. There was nobody in the music industry
anywhere that really had the botde to say,"We're going to invest
in this and make ithappen," becausewhen the company'slosing
money and everything's sort of imploding as far as the musrc
industry itselfis concerned,that kind ofdecision could loseyou
your job. It was a very bad time to try for higher quality.
Everyone in the upper part of the music companiesdefinitely
understood that if you could make a premium product thar you
could chargemore for, then that would be good. But they did try
to get the whole thing tangledup in an agenda--copyprotectronwhich was nothing to do with the customer'sbenefit.
'We
cameat it from the ARA lAcoustic Renaissance
for Audiol
and Meridian end--of sound quality-sayrng that if you give people surround soundin higher quality,they'll hear it and they'll like
it. The music industry said"'Yep, thaCll be cool, but they're not
going to notice the sound-qualityimprovement somuch, sowe've
definitely got to give them surround sound. We've got to give
them dris feature and that feature,we want picnrres,and we want
menus.But also,beyond anything else,we want copy protection,
becauseour biggestproblem is that we're being ripped off"
I think history hassinceshown that this is not true. There is leakagewitl copying of music, but things like iTuneshavelegitimized
downloading.A lot ofpeople are quite happy to pay for a songthe faa that they were copying discsand downloadingillegally was
just that there wasn't a better vehicle. I don't know if you agree
with that, but there'scertainly some element of tnrth in it.
6l
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Ary*"y, sharing music gets people interested in music, but
there'salwaysthis tension... any contentprovider is alwaysworried about copFng machines.Do you remember all the fuss
about [audio] cassetterecorders?And Holll'wood tried to stop
the sale of VCRs! Becausethey thought that if people could
copy things that were broadcaston television, they'd lose their
revenue.As it turned out, in the pre-DVD era,half their income
was coming from the saleof tapes.Slightly offthe track, but this
is all relevantto the whole picnrre ofhiEh-resolution audio.
Xven if it had been the right time, a"format war is a nightmare, becausethe consumer quite rightly says,"Well, I don't
know which one to buy.
I'll buy nothing." If the
enrire industry had been
behind DVD-Audio, it
would have gone a lot further and fasterthan it did.
As it turns out, DVDAudio is alive and wellbut it's in DualDisc. It's
not where it started.But I
do know that in the first
three weeks of DualDisc
Meridian's
new Faroudja
D-lLAl080MFlfull-specHD projector.
being launched, with the
CD on one side and the
DVD on the other, they sold more discstlan had been sold of
DVD-Audio or SACD in the five years previously.
This is a disrraction, but we'Il go there: I think DualDisc is a
very powerful format becauseyou get the CD, you get the higher-qualiry audio, and you get video contenl And although I
don't believe for a minute that people should sit watching concert videos insteadof listening to the music-it's a very different
experience*just the faa that you can have this information
about the artisg I think helps connect you to the music. The one
I keep quoting which I think is a really good exarnpleis Time
Oad from Dave Brubeck. [Acordingn Sory/BMC, thistitlel release
dateisyetto becnnfrmed.
It iswrmtly %nholdwhilehusiness
agreements
arebeingsortedour"] On one sideyou've got the CD, which sounds
like iCsalways sounded.On the other side,you've got the same
music in high-resolution surround. But in addition to thaq there's
a 30-minute interview with Dave Brubeck. And there's a multiangle sessionwhere he showsyou how to play "Take Five." And
to me, these f'vvothings tell me so much more about the artist.
You just see it once, and you listen to the music again. It's so
much better than any liner notes could have been.
Now there are hundreds of DualDisc titles. But while this
was all happening,the popular thing to do was to download
the music, and something almost like the commoditizaaon of
music was going on.
HARRIS:
And it tooksomebody
outside
themusicindustry,
Apple,topull
that togethu.
STUART:
Yes.Masterstroke,fantastic.It's improved the salesof
music,which is great,but it's done nothing to b;"g ro people's
attention the fact that it can sound a lot better than it does.And
it sort of turns music into somethingthat you consumeon the
fly insteadof listen to.
Now, I'm not a snob-you can listen to music anywhere you
tke-but the fact is that what you download from iTunes doesnt
soundso geat. It doesn'tcome closeto a CD, so it doesn'tcome
close to a high-resolution disc. And it did show something else
that I think was a bit disappointing, which is that there is-obviously a level which the averageconsumer is prepared to accept
for oualiw.
Th. Cb specification was laid down by Philips and Sony,and
like I said,it wasn't quite good enough.If we'd had the chance,
vrvw.Stereophile.com,
September
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it would have been a lot better at 48kHz that 44.1kH2.lf rt
could have been 20 bits at a 55kHz sampling rate, it would
actually have been good enough for ever,in my opinion. In that
window, you can fit the things rhat people can hear. (It doesn't
have to be 96kHz/24-bit, but thar was a logical choice,given
where things were with DVD.) But an)rway,the point is that
when it came out, CD provided a level of qualiry that, for rhe
man in the street,was a huge improvement over his LP.
That's where the consumer experienceis completely divergent from the readers of hi-fi magazines.The man in the
street'sidea of an LP is something thaCsscratched,and ticks
and pops and wows and all that stuff, and it's fragile, and it
doesn'thaverandom access.The random-access
featureofCD
and the consistenryofwhat you got offit was good enough.
"Why do I want something better than that?"
And then we had pretty much the same thing with DVDand this has a bearing on the next question. DVD was a radical
stepup ftom VCRs-menus, fearures,skip through the chapters,
sound qualiry was better, picture quality was better. But to
expect the bulk of the market to want to take it to the next level
is where the challenge was. Becausea format can exisr only if
there are millions and millions of people who wanr to buy rhe
titles. If you try to limit your market to people who are interested in high resolutiononly, this is really not a lot ofpeople. You
have to turn it into a mainsrream format by providing features
and benefits that the main
public can relate to, like
the menu stuff, the pictures
and
surround
sound-everyone can hear
that iCsbener in surround
sound,or at leastit hasthat
potential-but improving
sound quality alone is not
going to fly. If DVDAudio had just been no
picrures,
rwo-channel,
higher resolutiorrids even harder to sell that. And thaCswhere
SACD started-You know, better-sounding CD.
So yes, we wanted better audio qualiry the music industry
wanted a higher-margin product that couldn't be copied,Sony
and Philips wanted to replace tlreir royalry stream [from the
CD paten*]. These are all objectiveswhich don't necessarily
line up with what consumers want.
If there hadn't been a v/ar, I think we'd have got a lot further.
You'd think the industry would have learned that from Beta and
VHS. You'd think they'd have learned it from Elcaset,DCCthere's a long list of things tlnt Philips and Sony were involved
in where they got this wrong. They got it right with Compact
Cassette.DCC flopped"Elcasetflopped,Beta flopped.But CD
was brilliant becauseit was one standard, at a time when the
consumer could adopt it and could seereal benefits.
Aty*"y, now here we go again with HD DVD and Blu-ray.
Here we have formats which have been develooed oartlv
becausethe movie houses want to sell rhe .ont.rr,
otr.i
"li
again, and partly becausethe manufacrurerswho developed
DVD got their lunch taken away by the Chinese, and they
want to developsomething elsethat could be profitable for six
or eight months before that gets taken away.
But there are all thesediferent objectivesbeing brought to the
table.And injust the sameway asthe music industry said,"Well,
in order to make SACD or DVD-Audio sell, we want still pictures and we want menus,we want this, we want that" the lfilm]
scudiosare sayingof thesetwo formats-and the specificationsare
very similar beftveen HD DVD and Blu-ray-that we have to
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have all these bells and whisdes.Things like, the playershave to
run Java so we can have animation and gamesworking on the
player,multiple streamsso iCspossibleto play a disc and bring in
the Icelandic soundtrackacrossthe Internet and haveit mixed in
the player, or to pley a disc back and be able to have alternare
endingsbrought in offthe Internet.
All theseare kinds of featureswhich, asa player manufacturer,
make us think *rat ids impossible to test it! In fact, at one of rhe
standardsmeetingsI said,"Excuseme, do you think idspossibleto
have a specificationthat we can charge more for that has fewer
features?"Becausemost of the consumersare not goins to be
interestedin this. But it's all part of constructing roti.thirg .r
"
iustification for its existence.
Now, high-definition
video is better. You can't
deny that. But we've
shown vou todav how ::r
good stindard-dehnirion
could be when it's rendered in a high-definition
way. And a lot of highdefinition content is
lower qualiry than what
we can achievefrom standard. Plus the fact that
although people have display devices that show
high definition, they don't always show it very well.
So yes, there is a part of the matket in America andJapan
that will want high-definition sources,But I'm rather a&aid
that a large part ofEurope will sala"Why do I want this? DVD
is so good when I play it on my TV or my plasma,the picnrre's
amazing, so why do I want one of these?" They are particularly not going to want one if there'sa format war. Some studios are issuingon Blu-ray, others on HD DVD.
The time this was got right was when DVD came out.
Becausethere wa a format war, Do vou remember MMCD
and SD? They combined becauseiv*r.n Lieberfarb, who
'Warner,
was at that time with
went to the two groups and
said, We're terribly sorry but as a Hollywood group we've
decided-and this is something they couldn't do these days,
becauseof anti-trust-that we're not going to make any discs
until there is only one standard. And that's really what's
needed to happen.At this point somebody should have stood
up and said, "Guys. How many times are we going to make
the same mistake?" Instead,it's like, "How much money are
you going to give my studio to support your format?" I'll
probably get hung for that comment, but this is what we suspect happens.
I seethis whole processasbeing highly risky, becausein the
background, China is developing a high-definition format all
its own, and Microsoft has got a format. And by the time these
guys have all done fighting, we'll be downloading the movie
directly from a satellite or cable or whatever. There will be
other methods for obtaining the material.
There's a really interesting survey that was done by one of
the srudiosabout why people buy DVDs. It was really trying
to find out how important picture quality was and how important
sound quality was,on this whole questionof "Is there a market for
a higher definition than what Joe Public thinks is fabulous?
(Which is what he thinl<sof CD.)" And the answerwas rhag overridingly, the most imporant reasonto buy a DVD was the movie.
It was a film you wanted to watch. Secondmost important factor:
price. Third most important factor: "How many times will I want
to watch it? I won't buy if I'm only going to watch it once." Then
wtrw.Stereophile.com,
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there'sthe actors,the producer,and all thesethings,and then, right
down at the bottom, like number 50, is picture quality or sound
quality! Is it Dolby or DTS? They couldn'r careless.
That doesn'taugur well, really.And talking among conremporaries, this is the view that most people are raking. This
thing's going to happen,we're all going to wait and see.
And unlike with DVD-Audio and SACD, it's nor only the
consumersthat are going to wait and see,it's the manufactur'We're
ers and the dealers.
not coming out with either player
on the day the formats launch, and that's very un-Meridian.
We were first with [audiophile] CD. we were almost the first
with DVD, we had a DVD player within three months of
Toshiba,we had a DVD-Audio piayer well aheadof the pack.
Our SACD player remains isiuel lkughtul
"n
HJIRRIS:
But thue mustbesome
enthusiatswhoarestillwaitingforit.
STUART:
Not really. You know, we just don't get askedfor it.
The only markets in which SACD really is buoyant are Hong
Kong and Holland.
Yes,in HD DVD and Blu-ray, we did our bit. We've attended all thesemeetings.'We'vemade major improvementsin the
spec, things like arguing hard for what we call the visually
impaired, which is reaily a way of getting past Holly'r,voodall
the navigationfeaturesyou need to make surethat people who
are visually impaired can use the disc, and that you can play
back music in any way you want, with or without a screen.
By the way, the 808, our CD player,playsback DVD-Audio
discs.You put a DVD-Audio disc in, it will play it back in two
channels,no picture. The navigatorunderstandsthat and goes
straight for the content andjust plays it back.
But coming back to HD DVD and Blu-ray, we alsopushed
for having a specificationthat was a perfect match to music. So
they've both got at least 96kHz/24-bit-n the caseof HDDVD, eight channels,and
Blu-ray will do the same
thing at l92kHz. So
you've got really-high-resolution audio. Because I
felt that, okay, maybe one
of these will succeed,and
if it does it's going to
eclipsethe whole SACD.z
FaroudiaDVPI 080MFvideo processor.
DVD-Audio thing any. . wav. because what we're

going to end up with is the CD
ihl, new disc. Atra ,nt
"ndand a carrier for movies,
new disc will be a carrier for music
and ids a unified format.
We really pushed for that-and we managed to get MLP
into both specifications.Becausemy view was that it should be
in, but also I hoped-and I still hope-that they might merge,
and I wanted to be in both formats so that, when they merged,
we would still be in. The specification's there, and that's what
we contributed: we've done the encoders.We'll see.
The big thing we've got to work out is how to tell all the
people who are loving music and downloading that there's
more enjoyment to be had from that music when you listen to
it on a good system. That's the audio industry's fundamental
problem, becausepeople believe that the download is CD
quality. I love the faa that music is so popular; that's a great
start.But then to sort of come down to the common denominator, that hi-fi is a speakerthat you plug your iPod into...
Everybody can hear good sound, if only they'll stop long
enough to listen. They can hear the difference. And once
they've heard it, there should be no going back. That's the
messagethat we haveto get across.Becausethe biggestmessage
is that iPod isn't good enough.
il

